AMERICAN

District Commons
2200 Pennsylvania Ave NW | Washington, DC 20037 | (202) 587-8277
American Restaurant Reimagined takes on classic American comfort food served in a vibrant space with swanky style.

Farmers Fishers & Bakers
3000 K St NW | Washington, DC 20007 | (202) 298-8783
American Restaurant Farm-inspired American fare, plus sushi & cocktails served in sleek, eco-chic digs with river views.

Founding Farmers
1924 Pennsylvania Ave NW | Washington, DC 20006 | (202) 822-8783
Co-op-owned American eatery dishing out market-driven comfort cuisine along with rustic-chic style.

RIS
2275 L St NW | Washington, DC 20037 | (202) 730-2500
High-end bistro serving seasonal upscale New American fare in a modern, sophisticated space.

Tabard Inn
1739 N St NW | Washington, DC 20036 | (202) 331-852
With a commitment to sourcing high quality ingredients, the kitchen at Tabard Inn creates a daily menu based on what is local, fresh, and seasonal to bring inspired dishes to your table.

Teddy & The Bully Bar
1200 19th St NW | Washington, DC 20036 | (202) 872-8700
Theodore Roosevelt-inspired American fare like game, steak, oysters & drinks served in classy digs.

BARS + BURGERS

Board Room
1737 Connecticut Avenue NW | Washington, DC 20009 | (202) 518-7666
Funky hangout featuring beer, wine & cocktails, plus pub grub & vintage board games in modern digs.

Bobby’s Burger Palace
2121 K Street NW | Washington, DC 20037 | (202) 974-626
Celebrated chef Bobby Flay is behind this counter-serve chain offering burgers & shakes in mod digs.

Bub and Pop’s
1815 M St NW | Washington, DC 20036 | (202) 457-1111
Scratch-made hoagies, unique pickles, Italian ice

Burger Tap & Shake
2200 Pennsylvania Ave NW | Washington, DC 20037 | (202) 587-6258
Spiffy counter-serve restaurant turning out elevated takes on burgers plus spiked milkshakes.

Churchkey
1337 14th St NW | Washington, DC 20005 | (202) 567-2576
Snacks, flatbreads & cheese plates accompany a large selection of bottled & draft beers, some rare.

Jack Rose Dining Saloon
2007 18th Street NW | Washington, DC 20009 | (202) 588-7388
Whiskeys lead the way at this high-end bar with themed dining rooms & an open-air terrace.

Surfside Tacos
1800 N St NW | Washington, DC 20036 | (202) 466-1830
Tacos, burritos, margaritas, cafeteria-style casual shack

The Sovereign
1206 Wisconsin Ave NW | Washington, DC 20007 | (202) 774-5875
Belgian-style brews and Flemish-inspired fare, cozy pub and airy bar

BRITISH

Duke’s Grocery
1513 17th St NW | Washington, DC 20036 | (202) 733-5623
Comfy, East London-inspired hangout offering farm-fresh cuisine & craft cocktails on 3 levels.

FRENCH

Bistro du Coin
1738 Connecticut Ave NW | Washington, DC 20009 | (202) 274-6949
Classy French & Belgian menu offering mussels by the bucket, vintage posters

Le Diplomate
1601 14th St NW | Washington, DC 20009 | (202) 322-3333
Busting brasserie, classic French fare, sidewalk café

ITALIAN

Filomena Ristorante
1063 Wisconsin Ave NW | Washington, DC 20007 | (202) 338-8800
Pasta made in-house plus hearty Italian classics in an upscale restaurant with over-the-top decor.

Giovanni’s Trattu
1823 Jefferson Pl NW | Washington, DC 20036 | (202) 452-4960
Quintessential neighborhood spot serving traditional Italian fare including daily fresh seafood specials.

INDIAN

Rasika West End
1190 New Hampshire Ave NW | Washington, DC 20037 | (202) 466-2500
Sophisticated restaurant & lounge serving modern Indian food, including the popular crispy spinach.

JAPANESE/SUSHI

Nagomi Izakaya
1990 M St NW | Washington, DC 20036 | (202) 525-4016
Japanese small plates, noodles, sushi. Cozy with a full bar.

MEDITERRANEAN

Amsterdam Falafelshop
2425 18th St NW | Washington, DC 20009 | (202) 234-1969
Casual, self-service topping station

PIZZA

Pizzeria Paradiso
2003 P St NW | Washington, DC 20036 | (202) 223-1245
Casual restaurant with a central oven for wood-fired pizzas has a vast menu of international beers.

RUSSIAN

Mari Vanna
141 Connecticut Ave NW | Washington, DC 20036 | (202) 783-7777
Authentic Russian vittles amidst dangling chandeliers and tchotchkes

SPANISH/TAPAS

Boqueria
1837 M St NW | Washington, DC 20036 | (202) 558-9545
Mediterranean, Spanish, vegetarian-friendly, and gluten-free options

STEAKHOUSE

Medium Rare
3500 Connecticut Ave NW | Washington, DC 20008 | (202) 237-1432
Modern bistro offering a single set menu of bread, salad, fries & a dry-aged sirloin.

Charlie Palmer Steak
101 Constitution Ave NW | Washington, DC 20001 | (202) 547-8100
Steak & sophisticated high-end steakhouse with views of the Capitol & a selection of American wines.

THAI

Mai Thai
1200 19th St NW | Washington, DC 20036 | (202) 452-6870
Authentic Thai cuisine, contemporary decor, creative cocktails

Soi 38
2101 L St NW | Washington, DC 20037 | (202) 558-9215
Thai street food & innovative cocktails in a spacious eatery channeling Bangkok night markets